Courses newly approved in the U.S.

Golf Course News is publishing these lists monthly. The top list includes courses that have been approved around the country in the past month. The bottom chart contains the sites and contacts for new construction in the planning stages. When those courses are ready to begin construction they will be listed again in this “Courses newly approved in the U.S.” chart.

We would appreciate your help in updating this section. To contact us call 307-846-0000 or write Golf Course News, P.O. Box 987, Yarmouth, Maine 04096. Under "Type" — D = Daily Fee; P = Private; and M = Municipal.

Courses newly planned in the U.S.

Location | Contact | Location | Contact | Location | Contact
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Connecticut | Goleta | California | John O'Shaughnessy | Oak Lawn | Park Board Planning Comm.
| Rancho Mirage | City Council | Tuscola | City Council | Carlisle | Carlisle
| San Luis Obispo | Kenneth Hunter Jr. | Boone County | County Commissioneer Don Davis | North Braddock | Regin Ford
| Walnut Creek | A.J. Solomon | Plano | County Commissioneer Don Davis | State College | Ault Clark & Assoc.
| Woodland | Algie Pulley | San Antonio | County Commissioneer Don Davis | South Dakota | Sioux Falls
| Woodbridge | Kenneth Roberts | San Antonio | County Commissioneer Don Davis | Schuett | Park Dir. Lowen
| Missouri | John Kelley | San Antonio | County Commissioneer Don Davis | Texas | S.T. Clark Co.
| Missouri | John Kelley | San Antonio | County Commissioneer Don Davis | Houston | S.T. Clark Co.
| Texas | John Kelley | San Antonio | County Commissioneer Don Davis | Washington | S.T. Clark Co.

Erosion Control has never been more advanced

Controlling erosion is an essential element in golf course operations. Erosion left unchecked while construction is in progress will cause extensive rework and delays. NORTH AMERICAN GREEN erosion control/vegetation blankets add a new dimension of confidence in seeding activities. Constructed with netting containing Ultraviolet enhancers, NORTH AMERICAN GREEN DS150 is ideal for professional turf installations. DS150 degrades in about 45 days. DS150 is one in a series of products to control erosion and to establish vegetation. With their unique design, NORTH AMERICAN GREEN blankets stay in place controlling erosion where other methods fail. For more information contact your NORTH AMERICAN GREEN distributor.

Cooke & Andrews is course contact

A newly planned course listing in Gainesville, Ga. appearing in the August issue incorrectly listed Fieldale Farms Corp. as the contact. The proper contact is Cooke & Andrews Investments Inc. of Atlanta.

New Publications From NGF

Who are the players? This research report has the details. Gender, age, income, regional, education, and occupation level breakdowns for America's core, occasional and junior golfers. Other important populations are also highlighted, including beginners, females, and public and private golfers. Want more? How about the number of rounds all categories played last year? The number of years they played? The North, South, East and West of the statistics? There could be more details here than you need to know — unless you need to know your customers better than your competitors do. $175.00

Where do the players play? If you are providing goods and services to golf courses, or if you are involved in golf course development, this report is an invaluable resource. It describes the number, type and distribution of facilities throughout the U.S. Several chapters focus on supply factors: national, state and metropolitan breakdowns of course data are given, plus indexes of oversupply and undersupply for 520 urban areas. Course openings in the past year, as well as courses under construction and in planning are highlighted. With the information in this report, America is truly the land of opportunity — golf course business opportunity. $175.00

Combination Package (Both reports) $275.00

Mailing Labels for Golf Facilities in the U.S.
The complete list of all facilities (approx. 12,650) available by course type, specific region and in cities or pressure-sensitive label formats.

To order, or for further information, call toll-free (800) 733-6006

NATIONAL GOLF FOUNDATION
1150 20th St., N.W., Suite 700
Washington, DC 20036

Golf Participation in the United States 1991 Edition

Countrywide Coverage
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